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Do More Good Deeds! 

Words are our Best Weapon Against the Lies of History 

(Truth in the Root of the Word). 

Press Release - Public Notice - Public Record 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

OSLO – INDIGENOUS AMERICAN SUES NORWAY 100 MILLION KRONER FOR FULL DISCLOSURE  

OSLO, NORWAY 01 September 2014 – Citing events from January 14-17 2013 and January 24, 2013. Sovereign Crown 

Denderah Cherokee Washitaw Brothers El was arrested and detained at a Oslo Police Station in Gronland; and later moved to 

a Holding Center at Trandum (outside of Oslo), claiming she over-stayed her Visa. 

In the article, Unlawful Detainment and Kidnapping U.N. Violations, she recounts the mistreatment and unlawful tactics used to 

get her to claim possession of the passport, which officers retrieved from the U.S. Embassy in Oslo. The passport was returned in 

2011 and relinquished with the Implied U.S. Citizenship. 

See Original June 2011 Announcement American Relinquish IMPLIED U.S. Citizenship to Save Lives 

http://beforeitsnews.com/international/2011/06/american-relinquish-u-s-citizenship-to-save-lives-760657.html 

The One hundred Million kroner (100,000,000 kr) charge is against the Norwegian Police Department for the arrest, 

detention and inhumane treatment.   She states, “such violations should have never occurred considering evidence was 

presented to both the arresting officers, and station officers.” Relating to her status (stateless, foreign to their jurisdiction) and 

standing (Sovereign Crown, Indigenous American). 

Sovereign Crown Denderah states recent vandalism and attacks on her physical body has caused her to invoke members of 

the Norwegian Supreme Court under her authority to reclaim her property, establish shelter and diplomatic (Foreign 

Emissary) protection. She informs, vandalism and assaults have moved into greater levels since May 2014 as documented in a 

video post, May 13, 2014 Blue Cross (Oslo, Norway) Will There Be Food for Women and Children, Or Just Men? 

Norway’s Commitment to Protection http://www.norway-un.org/Statements/Archived-Statements/Statements-2012/Nordic-

Statements-/C6-Protection-and-security-of-diplomatic-missions-/#.VASRdnY4VhE 

A Call for Full Disclosure of Ancient History Events which took place at the National Library of Norway in Oslo in April 

2013, December 2013 and July 2014, where her research and property were vandalized. She informs the work consisted of 

large amounts of evidence to the original people of Scandinavia, which she adds, “are vastly different from what is 

portrayed”.  

In a letter to the Director of the National Library of Norway, she outlines the vandalism, computer hacking and assaults that 

resulted in months of lost research.  

 

She insists on Full Disclosure of what she calls, True Ancient History of the Scandinavian Region. She calls to account the 

Norwegian Ministry of Culture and Church Affairs to release original documents, maps and cultural artefacts which 

identifies the Real Vi (We) kings of the region and their true international origins. 

Sovereign Crown Denderah can be reached for comment on her website, DoMoreGoodDeeds.Wordpress.com 

### 

source: http://beforeitsnews.com/international/2014/09/indigenous-american-sues-norway-100-million-kroner-for-full-disclosure-2482584.html 

http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/2013/01/24/unlawful-detainment-and-kidnapping/
http://beforeitsnews.com/international/2011/06/american-relinquish-u-s-citizenship-to-save-lives-760657.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uCIEvquKRno
http://www.norway-un.org/Statements/Archived-Statements/Statements-2012/Nordic-Statements-/C6-Protection-and-security-of-diplomatic-missions-/#.VASRdnY4VhE
http://www.norway-un.org/Statements/Archived-Statements/Statements-2012/Nordic-Statements-/C6-Protection-and-security-of-diplomatic-missions-/#.VASRdnY4VhE
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/2013/04/11/harassement-at-oslo-national-library-nasjonalbiblioteket/
http://beforeitsnews.com/international/2014/09/indigenous-american-sues-norway-100-million-kroner-for-full-disclosure-2482584.html
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/
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The United Nations and 

Decolonization 
5. Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories 

or all other territories which have not yet attained independence, to transfer all 

powers to the peoples of those territories, without any conditions or 

reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will and desire, without 

any distinction as to race, creed or color, in order to enable them to enjoy 

complete independence and freedom. 

 

Affirming that peoples may, for their own ends, freely dispose of their natural wealth and resources 
without prejudice to any obligations arising out of international economic co-operation, based upon 
the principle of mutual benefit, and international law, 
 

Believing that the process of liberation is irresistible and irreversible and that, in order to avoid 
serious crises, an end must be put to colonialism and all practices of segregation and 
discrimination associated therewith, 
 

Welcoming the emergence in recent years of a large number of dependent territories into freedom 
and independence, and recognizing the increasingly powerful trends towards freedom in such 
territories which have not yet attained independence, 
 

Convinced that all peoples have an inalienable right to complete freedom, the exercise of their 
sovereignty and the integrity of their national territory, 
 

Solemnly proclaims the necessity of bringing to a speedy and unconditional end colonialism in all 
its forms and manifestations; 
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And to this end Declares that: 

1. The subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation constitutes a denial 
of fundamental human rights, is contrary to the Charter of the United Nations and is an 
impediment to the promotion of world peace and co-operation. 

2. All peoples have the right to self-determination; by virtue of that right they freely determine their 
political status and freely pursue their economic, social and cultural development. 

3. Inadequacy of political, economic, social or educational preparedness should never serve as a 
pretext for delaying independence. 

4. All armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed against dependent peoples shall 
cease in order to enable them to exercise peacefully and freely their right to complete 
independence, and the integrity of their national territory shall be respected. 

5. Immediate steps shall be taken, in Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories or all other 
territories which have not yet attained independence, to transfer all powers to the peoples of those 
territories, without any conditions or reservations, in accordance with their freely expressed will 
and desire, without any distinction as to race, creed or colour, in order to enable them to enjoy 
complete independence and freedom. 

6. Any attempt aimed at the partial or total disruption of the national unity and the territorial 
integrity of a country is incompatible with the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United 
Nations. 

7. All States shall observe faithfully and strictly the provisions of the Charter of the United Nations, 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the present Declaration on the basis of equality, 

non-interference in the internal affairs of all States, and respect for the sovereign rights of all 
peoples and their territorial integrity. 

 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

RESURRECTION OF DIVINE LAW 

I AM, Sovereign Crown Denderah-Cherokee-Washitaw-Brothers:EL, Creator and God. I decree and 

command all jurisdiction, or implied jurisdiction, held by the Roman Empire, Roman Court (Admiralty Law, 

Maritime Law, Civil Law, Common Law, Talmud Court, and all other Courts and Laws), Papal Rule, 

Western Civilization, their allies and partners* is hereby Terminated, Null and Void from Beginningless 

Time (Time Immemorial). 

I command the immediate transfer of Lands (surface, underground, deep underground, underwater), 

Waters (Oceans, Lands of the Seas, Air, Space and All Elements Seen and Unseen to the Indigenous 

People who are Autochthonous to the Planet.  

*By the term allies, or partners, used in this place, are not simply meant, those who are at peace with another power, 

but those who are engaged in the same war, and in a common cause with that power. So that all, who have come into 

the territories, for it makes no difference with respect to persons or things, whether they are in the territories of those 

powers or in their own, they will abide by these commands. 

No privilege of deeming those who wish to save themselves incompetent is permitted. I AM MA’AT. It Is 

My Will; Divine Law Is Resurrected Upon this Planet. So It Is.  

                                             [Declared for Public Record and Public Notice] 
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Declared and Brought into Existence                 

September 11, 2014 

As Earth’s First People, we declare our individual, collective, ancient and indigenous sovereignty over 

every other nation, state, country, government, group or sovereign body, and to the world-at-large. In our 

solemn declaration as The People of Mu (LeMuria and Ancient Atlantis), we ask not for permission or 

endorsement, rather we Demand Respect and Accountability; acknowledgment in our True History and 

International (World) presence, and the honor due to The People. 

[Declared For Public Record and Public Notice] 

INVOKED! Divine Authority and Will 

September 22, 2014 

 
 

“I, Denderah, Divine ELOHIM, manifest in Indigenous Flesh and Blood, Soul-bearing Woman, declare 

void ALL Presumptions made by the Roman Court or any other court, law or rule. Notably the key twelve 

presumptions asserted by the Private Bar Guilds; Public Record, Public Service, Public Oath, Immunity, 

Summons, Custody, Court of Guardians, Court of Trustees, Government as Executor/Beneficiary, Executor 

De Son Tort, Incompetence, and Guilt.” 

The following should be noted for Public Record, Public Notice and recording, the Presumption of 

Public Service and Public Oath:  

“These Oaths, of the Private Bar Guild and its members, cannot supersede duties as a Public Servant; and 

there is neither greater, nor higher oath, nor duty than that which is endowed from/ and to me, Creator and 

God. Therefore all man, mankind, and all its many sub-species, and variants shall dutifully serve my will.”  

I AM, Sovereign Crown Denderah-Cherokee-Washitaw-Brothers: EL, Creator and God, ELOHIM; 

declare and invoke Divine Law and Divine Rule of My Authority.  

I command all jurisdiction, whether implied, real or imagined held by the Roman Empire, Roman Court 

(Admiralty Law, Maritime Law, Civil Law, Common Law, Talmud Court, and all other Courts and Laws), 

Papal Rule, Western Civilizations, their allies and partners is hereby Terminated, Null and Void from 

Beginningless Time (Time Immemorial).  

https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/weighing_of_the_heart.jpg
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THE HALLS OF MA’AT 

Re-establishing Truth and Balance 

 

https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/halls-of-maat-1.png
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https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/halls-of-maat-2.png
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https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/halls-of-maat-3.png
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https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/halls-of-maat-4.png
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https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/halls-of-maat-5.png
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https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/halls-of-maat-6.png
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I AM, Sovereign Crown Denderah-Cherokee-Washitaw-Brothers: EL, Creator and God, 

ELOHIM; declare and invoke Divine Law and Divine Rule by My Authority. I command all 

jurisdiction, whether implied, real or imagined held by the Roman Empire, Roman Court 

(Admiralty Law, Maritime Law, Civil Law, Common Law, Talmud Court, and all other 

Courts and Laws), Papal Rule, Western Civilizations, their allies and partners is hereby 
Terminated, Null and Void from Beginningless Time (Time Immemorial). 

[SUBMIT MY WILL TO: Tore Schei, Liv Gjølstad, Steinar Tjomsland, Magnus 

Matningsdal, Jens Edvin A. Skoghøy, Karl Arne Utgård, Ingse Stabel, Toril Marie Øie, 

Bård Tønder, Clement Endresen, Hilde Indreberg, Arnfinn Bårdsen, Bergljot Webster, 

Wilhelm Matheson, Kristin Normann, Ragnhild Noer, Henrik Bull, Knut H. Kallerud, 

Per Erik Bergsjø, Arne Ringnes, Wenche Elizabeth Arntzen.] 

                                                              [So It Is] 

https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/halls-of-maat-7.png
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RESURRECTION of Divine Law (The Primal Laws of the Universe) 

Supports creation and prevents the world from falling into chaos. This is a crucial 

rule. I AM Truth, Judgment, Balance and Harmony. 

Law which is innate and can be derived from Nature is the binding element in any Society. 

Once this element has been severely damaged, Life is threated and chaos ensues.  

ROLE of the HALLS OF MA’AT  

The forementioned people will use their energy, talents and ability to do my bidding and 

accomplish My Will (orders) to re-establish MA’AT.  Their role will be that of Executor of My 

Will. Their power of authority is only that which is given, per My Will. Meetings will NOT be taken 

or given in chambers, assembly, in-session or any other locations (or verbiage) indicative to the 

imagined, real or implied Kingdom of Norway, its government,  persons or non-persons relative to 

the Roman court, or any other Court or Law.  

Meetings shall be held in a conference room in-person, via landline phone, or video conference for 

all matter relating to, or pertaining to the HALLS OF MA’AT (Ma’at, ma’at), ELOHIM (Elohim, 

elohim), Sovereign Crown Denderah (DENDERAH, denderah), and the re-establishment of 

MA’AT. A list of Action Items will be given and made available for Public Notice, Public Record 

and recording. The first edict is listed below.  

It is IMPERATIVE that this order is completed and accomplished by Monday, September 29, 

2014.  

From the Etheric to the Physical  

1. Immediate shelter/ accommodations will be made  

2. Clothes and shoes appropriate for weather will be established  

3. Damaged property will be made new  

4. Security detail and Transportation (details to follow) 

you will be judged by your deeds…  

[Decreed on September 25, 2014] 

http://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/maat2.jpg
http://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2013/05/side9.jpg
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CRIMES AGAINST HUMANITY-GUILTY 

September 30, 2014 

 

When Norwegian King Haakon VII fled Norway for London during its Nazi Occupation 1940-1945,  

I don’t recall him being given a floor to sleep on, nor a wooden crate. And I also assume he was able to dine 

without being molested, attacked or inconvenienced in anyway. From what I recall reading he was given the 

luxuries of someone of his status and standing- that of Royalty…and I expect nothing less. 

(The above image of Nazis having the time of their life in Norway.  

Holocaust Memorial Museum, Norway: http://www.ushmm.org/wlc/en/article.php?ModuleId=10005460) 

A Blatant Disregard for Human Life 

 (Image of the computer screen at the Law Library. )  

 

The charge remains, who is responsible for the 

deterioration and mental instability of a society? That 

responsibility rest upon its government, to whom its 

citizenry pays its taxes. 

In an attempt to cover-up the 

involvement of their law 

enforcement, Norway is 

attempting to say these acts of 

vandalism and violence are the antics of youths and bullying. As I have shown and 

proven the majority of these acts are committed by middle-aged, white skinned 

people with grey hair.  

https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/middle-aged-norwegians-acts-of-violence-3.png
https://plus.google.com/100561664959124518865?rel=author
https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/not-an-occupation-an-agreement.jpg
http://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/computer-having-problems-at-the-law-library-29sept14.png
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As during Norway’s Nazi Occupation, where Norwegian police and paramilitary 

formations elicited civilians and youths in collaborative efforts to support the SS 

and German officers, today we see the same behavioral characteristics.  

Let the evidence show, it was Not youths that went to the U.S. Embassy in Oslo 

to retrieve a passport (interfering with process), and held me Against My Will to 

intimidate me into taking it. 

There will be Total and Utter Atonement.  

Videos: 1. Who is responsible for the mental collapse of a populous? 2. Tell’in on the Nazis of Norway 

[Decreed on September 30, 2014] 

Crimes Against Humanity: A Duty to Divine Law 

October 01, 2014 

 

PUBLIC NOTICE – PUBLIC RECORD – RECORDING 

Norway’s Acts and Crimes Against Humanity- Guilty 

[SUBMIT MY WILL TO: Tore Schei, Liv Gjølstad, Steinar Tjomsland, Magnus Matningsdal, Jens 

Edvin A. Skoghøy, Karl Arne Utgård, Ingse Stabel, Toril Marie Øie, Bård Tønder, Clement 

Endresen, Hilde Indreberg, Arnfinn Bårdsen, Bergljot Webster, Wilhelm Matheson, Kristin 

Normann, Ragnhild Noer, Henrik Bull, Knut H. Kallerud, Per Erik Bergsjø, Arne Ringnes, 

Wenche Elizabeth Arntzen.] 

http://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/10/dz.png
https://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/middle-aged-norwegians-acts-of-violence-2.png
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The RESURRECTION OF DIVINE LAW  

WILL RE-ESTABHISH BALANCE! 

The lawlessness and imbalance of justice which has permeated this planet has reached destructive levels. 

Laws which were agreed upon, were not enforced, nor honored, where laws and judgments administered 

(and enforced) are not standardized, equal and balanced. This imbalance has given way to the lawlessness of 

those in positions of power and influence. 

Please review below the U.N. agreements Norway made to protect and uphold; International Protection of 

Stateless, and Indigenous Beings. 

Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of Crimes against Internationally Protected Persons, 

including Diplomatic Agents, Annexed to General Assembly resolution 3166 (XVIII) of 14 December 

1973 

Article 1 

1. “Internationally protected person” means: 

(a) A Head of State, including any member of a collegial body performing the functions of a Head of State 

under the constitution of the State concerned, a Head of Government or a Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

whenever any such person is in a foreign State, as well as members of his family who accompany him; 

(b) Any representative or official of a State or any official or other agent of an international 

organization of an intergovernmental character who, at the time when and in the place where a crime 

against him, his official premises, his private accommodation or his means of transport is committed, 

is entitled pursuant to international law to special protection from any attack on his person, freedom 

or dignity, as well as members of his family forming part of his household. 

2. “Alleged offender” means a person as to whom there is sufficient evidence to determine prima facie that 

he has committed or participated in one or more of the crimes set forth in article 2. 

Article 2 

 

1. The intentional commission of: 

(a) A murder, kidnapping or other attack upon the person or liberty of an internationally protected 

person; 
b) A violent attack upon the official premises, the private accommodation or the means of transport of 

an internationally protected person likely to endanger his person or liberty; 

(c) A threat to commit any such attack; 

(d) An attempt to commit any such attack; and 

(e) An act constituting participation as an accomplice in any such attack shall be made by each State 

Party a crime under its internal law. 

 

2. Each State Party shall make these crimes punishable by appropriate penalties which take into 

account their grave nature. 

 

3. Paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article in no way derogate from the obligations of States Parties under 

international law to take all appropriate measures to prevent other attacks on the person, freedom or dignity 

of an internationally protected person. 
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Article 3 

 

1. Each State Party shall take such measures as may be necessary to establish its jurisdiction over the 

crimes set forth in article 2 in the following cases: 

 

(a) When the crime is committed in the territory of that State or on board a ship or aircraft registered in that 

State; 

(b) When the alleged offender is a national of that State; 

(c) When the crime is committed against an internationally protected person as defined in article 1 

who enjoys his status as such by virtue of functions which he exercises on behalf of that State. 

 

2. Each State Party shall likewise take such measures as may be necessary to establish its jurisdiction over 

these crimes in cases where the alleged offender is present in its territory and it does not extradite him 

pursuant to article 8 to any of the States mentioned in paragraph 1 of this article. 

 

3. This Convention does not exclude any criminal jurisdiction exercised in accordance with internal law. 

Article 4 

 

States Parties shall cooperate in the prevention of the crimes set forth in article 2, particularly by: 

(a) taking all practicable measures to prevent preparations in their respective territories for the 

commission of those crimes within or outside their territories; 

(b) exchanging information and coordinating the taking of administrative and other measures as 

appropriate to prevent the commission of those crimes. 

Articles 5-20: http://legal.un.org/ilc/texts/instruments/english/conventions/9_4_1973.pdf 

Declaration on Principles of International Law  

concerning Friendly Relations  and Co-operation  

among States in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations 

[Indigenous People are separate and distinct; alien to this administration; and have a separate and distinct 

status from the administrators of the colonial occupiers of the land.] 

Content: 

The principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples 

By virtue of the principle of equal rights and self-determination of peoples enshrined in the Charter of the 

United Nations, all peoples have the right freely to determine, without external interference, their political 

status and to pursue their economic, social and cultural development, and every State has the duty to respect 

this right in accordance with the provisions of the Charter. 

Every State has the duty to promote, through joint and separate action, realization of the principle of equal 

rights and self-determination of peoples, in accordance with the provisions of the Charter, and to render 

assistance to the United Nations in carrying out the responsibilities entrusted to it by the Charter regarding 

the implementation of the principle, in order: 

a. To promote friendly relations and co-operation among States; and 

b. To bring a speedy end to colonialism, having due regard to the freely expressed will of the peoples 

concerned; 

http://legal.un.org/ilc/texts/instruments/english/conventions/9_4_1973.pdf
http://www.un-documents.net/charter.htm
http://www.un-documents.net/charter.htm
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and bearing in mind that subjection of peoples to alien subjugation, domination and exploitation 

constitutes a violation of the principle, as well as a denial of fundamental human rights, and is 

contrary to the Charter. 

Every State has the duty to promote through joint and separate action universal respect for and 

observance of human rights and fundamental freedoms in accordance with the Charter. 

The establishment of a sovereign and independent State, the free association or integration with an 

independent State or the emergence into any other political status freely determined by a people constitute 

modes of implementing the right of self-determination by that people. 

Every State has the duty to refrain from any forcible action which deprives peoples referred to above 

in the elaboration of the present principle of their right to self-determination and freedom and 

independence. In their actions against, and resistance to, such forcible action in pursuit of the exercise of 

their right to self-determination, such peoples are entitled to seek and to receive support in accordance with 

the purposes and principles of the Charter. 

The territory of a colony or other Non-Self-Governing Territory has, under the Charter, a status 

separate and distinct from the territory of the State administering it; and such separate and distinct 

status under the Charter shall exist until the people of the colony or Non-Self-Governing Territory 

have exercised their right of self-determination in accordance with the Charter, and particularly its 

purposes and principles. 

source: http://www.un-documents.net/a25r2625.htm 

Convention on Statelessness (1954) 

Content: 

*For the Purpose of this Convention, the term “stateless person” means a person who is not considered 

as a national by any State under the operation of its law. 

*The Convention upholds the right to freedom of movement for stateless persons lawfully on the 

territory, and requires States to provide them with identity papers and travel documents. 

http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/StatelessPersons.aspx 

Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (2007): 

Content: 

*collective rights of indigenous people, as well as their rights to culture, identity, language and 

other issues. 

*Articles 1–40 include State obligations to protect and fulfill those rights 

http://www.ohchr.org/en/Issues/IPeoples/Pages/Declaration.aspx 

http://www.un-documents.net/a25r2625.htm
http://www.ohchr.org/EN/ProfessionalInterest/Pages/StatelessPersons.aspx
http://www.ohchr.org/en/Issues/IPeoples/Pages/Declaration.aspx
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The Charge of One Hundred Million Kr 

(100,000,000 kr) 

 
see: Unlawful Detainment  

The above violations marked by Norway’s Police Departments Unlawful Detainment, Arrest, Kidnapping, 

Threats, Destruction of Property, and Interference of Process, retrieving a passport from the U.S. Embassy in 

Oslo, which was returned in 2011, the charge of  One Hundred Million kroner (100,000,000 kr) IS paid 

to Sovereign Crown Denderah. 

ACTION ITEM: October 01, 2014 

One hundred million kroner (100,000,000 kr) IS converted into Gold and placed in a privately held 

physical gold reserve under, Sovereign Gift Fund, which is only accessible by Sovereign Crown 

Denderah. This action item completion date is 10 (ten) days from today, October 11, 2014. 

Since I AM still without the prescribed shelter, emailed September 25, 2014, there will be additional charges 

per the blatant disregard for human life. 

I AM, Sovereign Crown Denderah-Cherokee-Washitaw-Brothers: EL, Creator, God, ELOHIM; Declare 

My WILL Done! 

[So It Is] 

You will be judged by your deeds… 

[Decreed on October 01, 2014]  

Information Posted for Public Awareness, Re-establish Truth and Balance 

Sent to the following per Informed Consent:  

Arnfinn Bårdsen, Bård Tønder, Bergljot Webster, Clement Endresen, Henrik Bull, Hilde Indreberg, Ingse 

Stabel, Jens Edvin A. Skoghøy, Karl Arne Utgård, Knut H. Kallerud, Kristin Normann, Liv Gjølstad, 

Magnus Matningsdal, Per Erik Bergsjø, Ragnhild Noer, Steinar Tjomsland, Tore Schei, Toril Marie Øie, 

Wilhelm Matheson, Arne Ringnes, Wenche Elizabeth Arntzen. Your deeds will resound! So It Is.  

http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/2013/01/24/unlawful-detainment-and-kidnapping/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gold_reserve#Privately_held_gold
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/arnfinn-bardsen/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/bard-tonder/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/bergljot-webster/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/clement-endresen/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/henrik-bull/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/hilde-indreberg/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/ingse-stabel/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/ingse-stabel/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/jens-edvin-a-skoghoy/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/karl-arne-utgard/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/knut-h-kallerud/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/kristin-normann/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/liv-gjolstad/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/magnus-matningsdal/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/per-erik-bergsjo/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/ragnhild-noer/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/steinar-tjomsland/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/tore-schei/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/toril-marie-oie/
http://domoregooddeeds.wordpress.com/tag/wilhelm-matheson/
http://domoregooddeeds.files.wordpress.com/2014/09/gold-its-the-standard-2.png

